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Breathe, live and experience the fascinating main city
of Catalonia with its architectural masterpieces by the
artist Antoni Gaudi. In addition to a sensational number of
sights, the Parc Güell, the impressive Sagrada Familia as well
as the Museo Picasso and Museo Miró with the works of art
by their namesake create enthusiasm. City beaches, unique
shopping, gastronomic high culture, a hip nightlife and the
pleasantly diverse gay scene also contribute to falling in love
with this metropolis.
Tip: There are many City Cards and City Pass offers for Barcelona. Find out about the included services online before you
start your journey and choose the right offer!
Respira, vive y experimenta la principal ciudad de
Cataluña, con las obras maestras arquitectónicas del
artista Antoni Gaudí. Además de un número sensacional de
lugares de interés; el Parc Güell, la impresionante Sagrada
Familia, así como el Museo Picasso y el Museo Miró (con las
obras de arte de su homónimo), que despiertan entusiasmo. Las playas de la ciudad, compras únicas, alta cultura
gastronómica, una vida nocturna de moda y la escena gay
agradablemente diversa también contribuyen a enamorarse
de esta metrópolis.
Consejo: Hay muchas ofertas de City Cards y City Pass para
Barcelona. ¡Infórmate en línea sobre los servicios incluidos
antes de comenzar tu viaje y elije la oferta adecuada!
Atme, lebe und erlebe die faszinierende Hauptstadt
Kataloniens mit ihren architektonischen Meisterwerken
des Künstlers Antoni Gaudi. Neben sensationell vielen Sehenswürdigkeiten sorgen besonders der Parc Güell, die beeindruckende Sagrada Familia sowie das Museo Picasso und Museo
Miró mit den Kunstwerken ihrer Namenspaten für Begeisterung. Stadtstrände, einzigartiges Shopping, gastronomische
Hochkultur, ein angesagtes Nachtleben und die angenehm
vielfältige Gay-Szene tragen ebenfalls dazu bei, sich in diese
Metropole zu verlieben.
Tipp: Es gibt viele City Cards und City Pass Angebote für
Barcelona. Informiere dich online vor Reisebeginn über die
inkludierten Leistungen und wähle das passende Angebot!
Respirez, vivez et expérimentez le fascinant principal
ville de Catalogne avec ses chefs-d‘œuvre architecturaux de l‘artiste Antoni Gaudi. En plus d‘un nombre sensationnel de curiosités, le Parc Güell, l‘impressionnante Sagrada
Familia ainsi que le Museo Picasso et le Museo Miró avec
les œuvres d‘art de leur homonyme créent l‘enthousiasme.
Les plages de la ville, les boutiques uniques, la haute culture
gastronomique, une vie nocturne branchée et la scène gay
agréablement diversifiée contribuent également à tomber
amoureux de cette métropole.
Conseil: Il existe de nombreuses offres City Cards et City Pass
pour Barcelone. Renseignez-vous sur les services inclus en ligne
avant de commencer votre voyage et choisissez la bonne offre!
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Barcelona Venues

Stay · Drink · Eat · Play · Shop · Enjoy
[+]
[++]
[24]
[24W]
[A]
[B]
[BY]
[C]
[CC]
[D]
GF]

Recommended
A Must!
Open 24/7
Weekend open nonstop
Accommodation
Bar
Boys/Escorts
Café/Bistro
Credit Cards accepted
Dancing
Gay Friendly

[GM]
[GMW]
[GW]
[L]
[M]
[S]
[T]
[WA]
[X]
[Y]
[@]

Gay Men
Gay Men & Women
Gay Women
Leather/Fetish
Meals served
Snacks available
Terrace/Outdoor facilities
Wheelchair accessible
Cruising/Darkroom
Young crowd
Free Internet

HOTELS • ACCOMMODATION
H 1 Bareclona City Centre Hostal Balmes, 60 & +34.934.879.762
[+/A/CC/GF/GMW/S/@]
barcelonacitycentre.com
Just three
blocks away from Catalunya square & Las Ramblas. Air-conditioned
rooms with satellite, tv, wi-fi, private bathroom, fridge, kettle...
D 2 Barcelona City Hotel
Aragó, 281. 2º 1ª & +34.934.
879.762 [+/24/A/CC/GF/@]
www.barcelonacityhotel.com Sleep
in the modernist route, the heart of the Quadrat d‘Or (Golden Square), the
largest concentration of modernist buildings around the world, the largest
outdoor museum of Barcelona. Next to Eixample district. Clean rooms and
friendly environment.
H 3 Hotel Axel Aribau, 33 & 933.239.393 [+/24/A/B/CC/ WA/@]
B 4 TWO Hotel Calabria, 90 & +34.933.232.570 [+/24/A/B/CC /

WA/@]

BARS · CAFÉS · CLUBS
PLEASE NOTE: Due to COVID-19 restrictions business hours may have changed or venues might be closed. Please check web for up-to-date notes.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------H11 69 Barcelona Muntaner, 69 & +34.937.817.669 www.69bcn.com
[+/B/GMW/M/S/T] New Lounge-Bar-Restaurant
H12 Aire Diputació, 233 [B / D / GMW] Thu-Sat 23-3h [GW]
H13 Arena Madre C/Balmes, 32 [+/B/D/GF/Y] de 0.30h
B14 Arena VIP Diputacion, 94 www.grupoarena.com [+/B/D/GM]

G15 BeGay Chiringuito Platja de la Mar Bella & +34.608. 302.454
fb.com/chiringuitobegay [+/B/C/CC/GMW/M/S/T/WA/Y/@] The beach café right at the gay nude beach in Barcelona. Sunbeds available. Open
from April-October. See also --->BEACHES
H16 Believe Club C/ Balmes, 56 www.thebelieve.club [+/++/B/D/
GMW/WA/X/Y] Discoteca y sala de espectáculos para todos los públicos.
Perfect mix of Gay Club & show. A place to dance and have fun in the center
of the gay area of Barcelona.
H17 BOXER Café Bar C/ Diputació 167
fb.com/boxercafebar
[+/++/B/C/GMW/S/WA/Y] Wed-Sun from 18h Cafe Bar mixed with
the essence of Boxer. Cocktails, Coffee & Cakes, Snacks
H18 Boys Bar BCN C/ Diputacion, 174 +34.651.680.643 fb.com/
boysbar.bcn [+/B/GM/X] Tue-Sat from 21.30h

H19 La Carra C/ Muntaner, 34 & +34.931.095.174 [+/++/B/
GM/GMW/S/T] New bar with terrace in the Gaixample.
H20 Cangrejo C/Villaroel, 86 [+/B/D/GMW/WA/Y] Fri+Sat
H21 La Chapelle C/ Muntaner, 67 [+/++/B/GMW] from 18h Small
but friendly place, usually packed with nice guys...

H22 DMEN‘s C/ Consell de Cent 257 [+/++/B/C/CC/D/GMW/Y]
Wed-Sun from 20h Venue by Moeem Barcelona and Arena (formerly
known as the Atamé)
H23 ELVIRA Café C/ Consell de Cent 275 [+/++/B/C/CC/GMW/
T/Y] New café next to Priscilla and steps away from Axel Hotel
H24 GIN GIN Gay Bar Aribau, 40 & +34.937.422.446 fb.com/
gingingaybar [+/++/B/CC/GM/GMW/S/T/Y] daily from 17h Un bar
con medtalidad joven y fresca, abierto a todo que disfrute de la buena
compnia y de los amigos. Across from Axel Hotel. Young, fresh and open
for everyone to meet friends.
H25 Honey Bar C/ Muntaner, 73 & +34.931.095.174 [+/B/
GM/T] from 6pm A 100% furry bar for bears and their admirers...
H26 MARICON Aribau, 55 [+/++/B/GM] Wed-Sun from 18h
New Ghetto friendly bar. Reggaeton - Trap - Latino Beat
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H27 Moeem Muntaner, 11 & +34.659.229.033 / +34.931.
275.399 [+/++/B/GMW/S/T/Y] www.moeembarcelona.com daily
from 18-3/3.30h Very popular place. Always busy.
H28 The Moon C/ Villaroel, 60 & +34.660.849.890 [+/B/GMW/T]
from 18h Where the fun starts! Music, Cocktails, Gogos...
H29 Museum Sepúlveda, 178
[B/C/D/GM] Fri+Sat 23h
H30 Night Diputació, 161 www. nightbarcelona.net
[+/++/B/
CC/GM/S/X] daily from 18-3h En el corazón del barrio gay, somos
un bar 100% gay con cuarto oscuro, cabinas y glory holes. Los jueves
happy hour de 18 a 21h. In the heart of the gay district, we are a 100%
gay cruising bar with dark room, cabins, glory holes and cruising area.
Every Thursday a happy hour from 6 to 9 pm.
H31 Pink Corner C/ Balmes, 52 fb.com/pinkcorner.bcn [+/++/B/C/
CC/GMW/M/S/T/Y] Tu cocktail bar en el gaixample con terracita. Your
cocktail bar in Barcelona. One of the busiest corners of the gay area with
terrace and a great cocktail menu.
H32 Plata Bar Consell de Cent, 233 & +34.934.524.636 www.
platabar.com [+/B/CC/GF/GMW/S/T/Y] from 19.30h

H33 Priscilla Consell de Cent, 273 & +34.938.071.198
[+/++/B/C/CC/GF/GMW/S/T/WA/Y] www.priscillacafe.com Tu punto de ocio y desconexión en el corazón del gayxample. Para tod@s: copas,
pizzas, buena música y buen ambiente. Feel the queen of the desert in
PRISCILLA. Start your night between wigs, heels and a lo of glitter.
H34 Punto BCN C/ Muntaner, 63 & +34.934.878.342 [+/++/B/GM/
GMW] 18-2.30h/3.00h
H35 El Quinto Mono Villarroel, 96 +34.936.670.946 [+/B/GF/GM]
www.quintomono.com
H36 Sky Bar @ Axel Hotel Aribau 33 [B/GF/GMW] from 21h

H37 tot 1 € bar Aribau, 15 & +34.935.251.005 www.tot-1-bar.
negocio.site/ [+/B/GF/GMW/S/T] Mon-Thu 6am-2am, Fri+Sat 6am-3am, Sun 6pm-0am
H38 Versailles Pasaje Valeri Serra, 3 & +34.934.546.172 [+/B/GF/
GMW] Tue-Sun from 19h
H39 Wings House C/ Consell de Cent, 220 [+/++/B/GM/GMW]
fb.com/wingshousebarcelona
A40 YASS! Party Barcelona C/ de Taragona, 141 @ Safari fb.com/
YassPartyBarcelona [+/B/D/GM/GMW]

H54 Bloom C/ Aribau, 31 & +34.931.565.797 www.fb.com/bloomeandoporlavida [+/B/CC/GF/M/S/T] from 8am, Sat from 11am
H55 CASA JAIME C/ Consell de Cent, 222 & +34.931.893.222
[+/B/C/CC/GF/M/S/T/WA/Y]

H19 La Carra C/ Muntaner, 34 & +34.931.095.174 [+/++/B/
GM/GMW/S/T] New bar with terrace in the Gaixample.
H56 DDIVINE C/ Balmes, 24 & +34.933.172.248 www.ddivine.
com [+ / B / CC / GMW / M / S] Mon-Fri lunch, Fri+Sat dinnershow
21-2h
SAUNAS
D61 Sauna Bruc Pau Claris, 87 & +34.934.874.814 www.saunabruc.com [+/B/C/GM/L/M/S/T/X] daily 11-22h This place is a hidden
treasure. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, dry sauna, steam sauna and a little outside patio. Friendly staff.
H62 Casanova C. Casanova, 57 & +34.933.237.860 www.
pases.com [+/24/B/C/CC/GM/M/S/X/Y/@] open 24/7 Tue & Thu:
Happy Days. Very modern and nice sauna of the Gay Eixample area,
Very popular place, crowded every day! Free Internet. Worth a visit!
F63 Condal Espolsa-Sacs, 3 & +34.933.176.817 www.pases.com
[+/24/B/CC/GM/L/S/T/X/@] open 24hrs Mon&Wed: Happy Day
(€16,-). Tue: Oferta (€14,-) Popular sauna on three floors with an extra
large Jacuzzi for 12 men. Video room with big screen. Free Internet. Frequented by a hot mixed crowd, bears and their admirers.
B64 Thermas C/ Diputacio, 46 & +34.933.259.346 [+/24 /B/
BY/CC/GM/L/M/S/X/Y/@] www.pases.com open 24/7 Wed: Happy
Day (€ 16,-). Large sauna on three floors w/ swimming pool and a big
whirlpool. Among its services you will also find gigolos around.
SEX SHOPS · CRUISING
B43 Boyberry C/ Calabria, 96 & +34.934.262.312 [+/++/CC/
GM/WA/X/Y/@] www.boyberry.com daily 12-23h, weekends 15-24h.
The only diurn place to have sex. Cruising zone, cabins with glory holes.
Free Internet, and much more... Themed parties on tuesdays (naked, lights
out, underwear only, young day) El local para sexo diumo, con zona de
cruising, cabinas porno, internet y todo lo necesario para tener el mejor
sexo y con el mayor morbo. Internet gratuito.
H71 EGEA Diputacio 224 & +34.931.152.222 [CC/GF/X] 10-1h
H72 EROTIXX Av. de Roma, 153 & +34.934.515.747 [CC/GF/X] 9-1h,
Sun 9-23h

FETISH BARS · CRUISE CLUBS
H41 Bacon Bear Casanova, 64

& +34.934.310.000 [+/B/C/D/

GM/X] 18-3h
E42 Berlin Dark Pstg Prunera, 18 www.berlindark.com [+/B/CC/GM/
L/X] 22 - 2.30h Mon closed.

B43 Boyberry C/ Calabria, 96 & +34.934.262.312 [+/++/CC/
GM/WA/X/Y/@] www.boyberry.com daily 12-23h, weekends 15-24h.
The only diurn place to have sex. Cruising zone, cabins with glory holes.
Free Internet, and much more... Themed parties on tuesdays (naked, lights
out, underwear only, young day) El local para sexo diumo, con zona de
cruising, cabinas porno, internet y todo lo necesario para tener el mejor
sexo y con el mayor morbo. Internet gratuito.
B44 Black Hole C/ Sepúlveda, 81 twitter.com/blackholebcn [B/GM/L/X]
Tue-Thu from 17h, Fri 19h, Sat 23h

H30 Night Diputació, 161 www. nightbarcelona.net
[+/++/B/
CC/GM/S/X] daily from 18-3h En el corazón del barrio gay, un bar
100% gay con cuarto oscuro, cabinas y glory holes. Los jueves happy
hour de 18 a 21h. In the heart of the gay district, a 100% gay cruising
bar with darkroom, cabins, glory holes, cruising. Every Thursday Happy
Hour from 6 to 9 pm.
H46 Open Mind C/ Aragó, 130 & +34.934.510.479 www.openmindbcn.com [+/++/B/CC/GM/L/WA/X] Wed-Sun from 23h (also
night before holidays) Private fetish club. Very popular!
B47 Xman Calabria, 91 www.xmanclub.es [B/GM/L/X] Tue-Sun from
22h Private fetish club

RESTAURANTS · EATING OUT
H11 69 Barcelona Muntaner, 69 & +34.937.817.669 www.69bcn.com

[+/B/GMW/M/S/T] New Lounge-Bar-Restaurant
H52 El Berro C/ Diputació, 180 & +34.933.236.959 [+/B/C/CC/
GF/M/S/T/WA] 7-2h
H53 El Bierzo a Tope C/ Diputació, 159 & +34.934.537.045 [+/B/
CC/GF/M/S/T/WA]
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H73 Nostromo Diputació, 208
& +34.934.513.323 [+/CC/
GM/L/X] from 11am, Sat+Sun from 12 noon. Gay sex shop withcruising & cabins
F74 Sestienda Gay Sex Shop C/ Rauric, 11 & 34.933.188.676 www.
sestienda.com [CC/GF/GMW/L/X] Mon-Sat 10-21h

E75 Zeus C/Riera Alta, 20 & +34.934.429.795 [+/CC/GM/GMW/
L/X/Y] zeusxshop.com open 10-21.30h Well assorted gay sex shop
with cruising facilities. Toys, fetish, sports wear, accessories, lubes etc.
TIENDAS · SHOPS
F81 Antinous Casanova 72 & +34.933.019.070 [+/CC/GMW] anti-

nouslibros.com Bookshop
H82 Barcode Consell de Cent, 233 [CC/GM] Men‘s gear...

H83 BOXER Barcelona Diputacio 182 www.boxerbarcelona.com
[+/++/C/CC/GM/L/WA] Mon-Sat 11-21h The BOXER store in Barcelona with a deep fetish cencept. More leather, neoprene, bondage
gear...
H84 B-Idol Casanova, 63 & +34.938.585.100 [CC/GF/GM] Italian

beachwear, swimwear, t-shirts
F85 Cómplices Cervantes, 2 & +34.934.127.283 [+/CC/GF/GMW/
WA] Books, DVDs, mags

H86 ES Collection & ADDICTED Consell de Cent, 218 & +34.
934.262.312 www.escollection.es [+/++/CC/GM] 10-22h The popular brand for beachwear, underwear, swimwear...
H87 ES4U C/ Casanova, 56 & 34.934.524.775 [CC/GM] Branded

Swim-, & Undewear
H88 Ritual Muntaner, 58 & +34.934.519.168 [CC/GF/GM] Men‘s
fashion.

GAY INFO
B91 Pink Point C/ Calábria, 96 @ Boyberry & +34.934.262.312
[+/CC/GM/WA/@] 12-23h, Weekends 15-24h Barcelona Gay Information Point.
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ASSOCIATIONS & HELP
H95 ACEGAL Pride BCN & +34.934.534.366 Diputaciò 163
www.acegal.org A major Catalan association of firms and businesses
for the GLBT community, committed to the development of its members
and dedicated to the GLBT visibility and defense of our rights. Organizer
of the Barcelona Pride.
E96 Barcelona LGBTI Centre Comte Borrell, 22 & +34.938.
805.111 ajuntament.barcelona.cat/lgtbi [+/++/GF/GMW/WA] MonFri 10-21h A municipal premises with a total area of 1.200+ sqm. Info,
advisory and assistance on sexual and gender diversity for the LGBTI community and all others.
B97 BCN Checkpoint Comte Borrell 164-166
& +34.933.
182.056 www.bcncheckpoint.com [GM] HIV and STD tests for gay men.
Free, anonymous and confidential. Call for appointment.
BEACHES
G98 Playa de la Mar Bella Avda Litoral, Psg Marítim. Autobús H16 or
V27 (Pg Calvell - Rambla del Poblenou). The Barcelona clothing optional
beach, popular place with Chiringuito BeGay
G99 Playa de Sant Sebastiá Al Final de la Barceloneta. Autobús número V15 ó V19 (Moll de Catalunya). Playa mixta. At the end of Barcelonata.
Bus lines V15 or V19 (stop Moll de Catalunya). Mixed beach.
H27
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ES COLLECTION HISTORY
In 1958 the families Suñer and Busquets founded
a textile company and has thrived ever since. However, after the passing of both founders, under the leadership of the founders two sons, the textile company made a
drastic turn of events and decided to dedicate its attention to
the male clients, specifically the gay community.

In 2006 the brand •ES•Collection was ‚erected‘ and has
been ever since a huge success in gay fashion. Although the
brand is considered exclusive, indeed thought to be somewhat expensive, it has over the years been a huge bestseller
even reaching the straight man too. Having said that it‘s
an expensive brand, but bear in mind that it‘s created and
made in Barcelona, the textiles come from within Europe,
as in Italy, France and Spain and the quality is of the highest level. Thus you have all the ingredients for an exclusive
brand made for the quality expecting customer. The result is
a brand of certain status and an absolute leader in the gay
market. The clothing is casual wear, fitness wear, swimwear,
underwear etc.etc.
A leader it became as well thanks to the many inventions
this and other brands within this textile empire created.
For example •ES•Collection was the inventor of the Padded
swimwear, eliminating the ‚sausage-look‘ you would have
in regular swimwear e.g. when just emerging from the water. It displayed an attractive looking ‚package‘ too...

It was also under their leadership that •ES•Collection came
with molded textile, eliminating uncomfortable stitching and
a more than comfortable fit for the male attributes. And
than there was the U-Shape technology, and of course the
12
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Push-Up technology. All these inventions together with the
magnificent creations and the highest quality standards,
made the company, after several years with additional
brands, the true pioneers in the industry.

A couple of years after the launch of •ES•Collection, Addicted was born in 2009 and in 2017 ADFetish saw the
light. Both brands followed in their big brothers footsteps
and became, in their own name, world leaders; a true phenomena. Nowadays, everywhere you look, whether in the
streets, at a pool, on a beach, in a gym or while partying,
these brands are abundantly present and this thanks to the
support and love they receive from their fans and the trust
and confidence they put in these brands.
12 years ago, in the trendy area Eixample, Carrer del Consell
de Cent, 218 in Barcelona the flag-store of •ES•Collection
opened its doors and ever since it has been the place to
go to for the latest creations of this designer wear. Several
stores followed in Madrid, Valencia, Sitges and Ibiza and
many franchise stores or store-in-stores and the online
shops saw the light of day too and now •ES•Collection and
it‘s brother brands are represented -literally- world wide.

ES Collection
Addicted · ADFetish
Consell de Cent 218
08011 Barcelona/Spain
www.escollection.es
Text:

Marc Broeksma
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[+]...Recommended [++]...A Must! [24]...
Open 24hrs [24W]...Weekend open nonstop
[A]...Accommodation [B]...Bar [BY]...Boys/
Escorts [C]... Café/Bistro [CC]...Credit Cards
accepted [D]...Dancing GF]...Gay Friendly
[GM]... Gay Men [GMW]...Gay Men & Women [GW]...Gay Women [L]...Leather/Fetish [M]...Meals [S]...Snacks [T]...Terrace/
Outdoor facilities [WA]...Wheelchair accessible [X]...Cruising/Darkroom [Y]...Young
crowd [@]...Free Internet

H28 The Moon C/ Villaroel, 60
[+/B/GMW/T]
H29 Museum
Sepúlveda, 178
[B/C/D/GM]

H30 Night Diputació, 161 [+/
++/B/CC/GM/S/X]
H31 Pink Corner C/ Balmes, 52
[+/++/B/C/CC/GMW/M/S/T/Y]
H32 Plata Bar Consell de Cent,

233 [+/B/CC/GF/GMW/S/T/Y]

H33 Priscilla Consell de Cent,

HOTELS • ACCOMMODATION 273 [+/++/B/C/CC/GF/GMW/
H 1 Bareclona City Centre Hostal
Balmes, 60 & +34.934.879.762
[+/A/CC/GF/GMW/S/@]
D 2 Barcelona City Hotel
Aragó, 281. 2º 1ª & +34.934.
879.762 [+/24/A/CC/GF/@]
H 3 Hotel Axel
Aribau, 33

S/T/WA/Y]
H34 Punto BCN C/ Muntaner, 63

[+/++/B/GM/GMW]
H35 El Quinto Mono Villarroel,
96 [+/B/GF/GM]
H36 Sky Bar @ Axel Hotel Aribau 33 [B/GF/GMW]

& 933.239.393 [+/24/A/B/CC/ H37 tot 1 € bar Aribau, 15
[+/B/GF/GMW/S/T]
WA/@]
B 4 TWO Hotel Calabria, 90 & H38 Versailles Pasaje Valeri Serra,
+34.933.232.570 [+/24/A/B/CC 3 [+/B/GF/GMW]
H39 Wings House C/ Consell de
/WA/@]
Cent, 220 [+/++/B/GM/GMW]
BARS · CAFÉS · CLUBS
A40 YASS! Party Barcelona
PLEASE NOTE: Due to COVID-19 C/ de Taragona, 141 @ Safari
restrictions business hours may have [+/B/D/GM/GMW]
changed or venues might be closed.
Please check web for up-to-date notes.
----------------------------------H37
H11 69 Barcelona Muntaner, 69
[+/B/GMW/M/S/T]
H12 Aire Diputació, 233 [B / D /
GMW]
H13 Arena Madre C/Balmes,
32 [+/B/D/GF/Y]
B14 Arena VIP
Diputacion, 94
[+/B/D/GM]

G15 BeGay Chiringuito Platja de la Mar Bella [+/B/C/CC/
GMW/M/S/T/WA/Y/@]
H16 Believe Club C/ Balmes,
56 [+/++/B/D/GMW/WA/X/Y]
H17 BOXER Café Bar C/ Diputació 167 [+/++/B/C/GMW/S/
WA/Y]
H18 Boys Bar BCN C/ Diputaci-

H52 El Berro C/ Diputació, 180
[+/B/C/CC/GF/M/S/T/WA]
H53 El Bierzo a Tope C/ Diputació, 159 [+/B/CC/GF/M/S/T/WA]
H54 Bloom C/Aribau, 31 [+/B/
CC/GF/M/S/T]

Cent, 222 [+/B/C/CC/GF/M/S/T/ GF/GM]
WA/Y]

GAY INFO
B91 Pink Point C/ Calábria, 96
@ Boyberry & +34.934.262.312
[+/CC/GM/WA/@]
ASSOCIATIONS & HELP
H95 ACEGAL Pride BCN &
+34.934.534.366 Diputaciò 163
E96 Barcelona LGBTI Centre
Comte Borrell, 22 & +34.938.
805.111 [+/++/GF/GMW/WA]
B97 BCN Checkpoint Comte
Borrell 164 & +34.933.182.056
www.bcncheckpoint.com [GM]
BEACHES
G98 Playa de la Mar Bella
Avda Litoral, Psg Marítim. Autobús
H16 or V27 (Pg Calvell - Rambla del
Poblenou).
GF/X]
H72 EROTIXX Av. de Roma, 153 G99 Playa de Sant Sebastiá Al
Final de la Barceloneta. Autobús nú& +34.934.515.747 [CC/GF/X]
H73 Nostromo Diputació, 208 mero V15 ó V19 (Moll de Catalunya)
[+/CC/GM/L/X]
Imprint
F74 Sestienda Gay Sex Shop C/ Publisher Friends Medien
H56 DDIVINE C/ Balmes, 24
[+ / B / CC / GMW / M / S]
SAUNAS
D61 Sauna Bruc Pau Claris, 87
[+/B/C/GM/L/M/S/T/X]
H62 Casanova C. Casanova,
57 [+/24/B/C/CC/GM/M/S/X/
Y/@]
F63 Condal
Espolsa-Sacs, 3
[+/24/B/CC/GM/L/S/T/X/@]
B64 Thermas
C/Diputacio,
46 [+/24/B/BY/CC/GM/L/M/S/
X/Y/@]
SEX SHOPS · CRUISING
B43 Boyberry C/ Calabria, 96
[+/++/CC/GM/WA/X/Y/@]
H71 EGEA Diputacio 224 [CC/

Rauric, 11 [CC/GF/GMW/L/X]

E75 Zeus C/Riera Alta, 20 [+/
CC/GM/GMW/L/X/Y]
TIENDAS · SHOPS
F81 Antinous Casanova 72 [+/

H83 BOXER Barcelona Diputacio 182 [+/++/C/CC/GM/L/
WA]
H84 B-Idol Casanova, 63 [CC/
GF/GM]

on, 174 [+/B/GM/X]
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H86 ES Collection & ADDICTED
Consell de Cent, 218 & +34.
934.262.312 www.escollection.es
[+/++/CC/GM]
H19 La Carra C/ Muntaner, 34 H87 ES4U
C/ Casanova, 56
[+/++/B/GM/GMW/S/T]
[CC/GM]
H55 CASA JAIME C/ Consell de H88 Ritual Muntaner, 58 [CC/

CC/GMW]
H82 Barcode Consell de Cent,
233 [CC/GM]

H19 La Carra C/ Muntaner, 34
[+/++/B/GM/GMW/S/T]
H20 Cangrejo
C/Villaroel, 86 FETISH BARS · CRUISE CLUBS
[+/B/D/GMW/WA/Y]
H41 Bacon Bear Casanova, 64
H21 La Chapelle C/ Muntaner, [+/B/C/D/GM/X]
67 [+/++/B/GMW]
E42 Berlin Dark Pstg Prunera,
H22 DMEN‘s C/ Consell de Cent 18 [+/B/CC/GM/L/X]
257 [+/++/B/C/CC/D/GMW/Y] B43 Boyberry C/ Calabria, 96
H23 ELVIRA Café C/ Consell de [+/++/CC/GM/WA/X/Y/@]
Cent 275 [+/++/B/C/CC/GMW/ B44 Black Hole C/ Sepúlveda,
T/Y]
81 [B/GM/L/X]
H24 GIN GIN Gay Bar Aribau, H30 Night Diputació,
161
40 [+/++/B/CC/GM/GMW/S/ [+/++/B/CC/GM/S/X]
T/Y]
H46 Open Mind
C/ Aragó,
H25 Honey Bar C/ Muntaner, 130 [+/++/B/CC/GM/L/WA/X]
73 & [+/B/GM/T]
B47 Xman
Calabria, 91 [B/
H26 MARICON
Aribau, 55 GM/L/X]
[+/++/B/GM]
RESTAURANTS · EATING OUT
H27 Moeem Muntaner, 11 [+/ H11 69 Barcelona Muntaner, 69
[+/B/GMW/M/S/T]
++/B/GMW/S/T/Y]

F85 Cómplices Cervantes,
[+/ CC/GF/GMW/WA]
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EVENTS

BEACHES

PLAYA DE MAR BELLA
north end seafront, appr. 5km from BCN center

GAY PRIDE BARCELONA
usually every last week/weekend in June
don‘t forget to drink water! keep your valuables
safe!
www.pridebarcelona.org

public bus H16 or V27 (Pg Calvell - Rambla del
Poblenou) or V25 (Llacuna - Doctor Trueto)
Metro Linea 4 (Poblenou) plus 5 blocks walking
snacks, burgers, meals and drinks available at
the beach bar BeGay Chiringuito
clothing optional beach and very popular with
gay locals, specially on weekends

For more than a week, the city celebrates an event of both
a protesting and a festive nature, reinforcing the commitment of Barcelona with the struggle for the rights and freedoms of the LGTBI collective. More than 250,000 people
come every year, making it one of the most popular Prides
in Europe.

CIRCUIT FESTIVAL BARCELONA
PLAYA DE SAN SEBASTIÁ
August 6 - 14, 2022
always keep your valuables safe! buy your
tickets upfront online.
www.circuitfestival.net
The biggest international gay festival in Europe with
thousands of visitors and one week of open air party in
Barcelona and in the best clubs of the city.
24

south beach of BCN, appr. 3km from center
approx. 20 mins walking; public bus V15 or
V19 (Pg Joan de Brobó - Moll de Catalunya)
beach bars at the promenade, cafés & restaurants within the area
mixed crowd, very popular and very busy
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NEARBY HOTSPOTS

SAGRADA FAMILIA
center		

3-4 hours

walking or by various Metro lines
admission starts at 20 Euro
avoid waiting lines and book your ticket online
in advance (if not included in your City Pass
or City Card)

LA RAMBLÁ

PARC GÜELL
3km north of Sagrada Familia

4-6hours

Metro Line 3 (stop Lesseps or Vallcarca) plus 20
steep walking, some escalators from Vallcarca,
(optional taxi) or bus 24 from Plca Catalunya
admission/tickets from 10 Euro
avoid waiting lines and book your ticket online
in advance. Steep walking to the entrance!

MERCAT LA BOQUERIA

center		

center, at La Ramblá		

walking

walking

bars, cafés & restaurants at La Rambla, we
recommend to also check places in side streets

countless cafés & restaurants at the market and
within the area

pickpockets! keep your valuables safe and
enjoy strolling, shopping, dining and lots of
street activities. Don‘t miss to visit the food
market La Boqueria.

with 2.500 sqm and 300+ stalls La Boqueria is
Barcelona‘s biggest food market. Enjoy tasteful
fruits & vegetables or get a delicious lunch at
one of the market restaurants. This is a must
visit for all food lovers!
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NEARBY HOTSPOTS

SITGES
35 km (south)

all day - multiple days

best with train from BCN Saints (1 hour) or
with car (30 min, not much free parking)
train approx. 8 Euro; car drive on costal road
C-31 is free of charge; 8 Euro toll on C-32
countless bars, cafés & restaurants in town
almost everything within 10 min walking dist
tance. no public transportation needed. Don‘t
forget sun blocker and hat! As nightlife starts
late so, check return to BCN or book hotel...
This charming town is one of the best gay vacation spots at
the Mediterranean cost. The majority of visitors come here
for sun and fun. Beaches are situated within steps from the
center; Bassa Rodona is the most popular beach for gays;
Balmins beach is mixed and clothing optional.
Sitges also offers various museums and sights and, besides the annual carnival celebration Sitges hosts many
other festivals througout the year like Gay Pride in June,
Fiesta Mayor in August, International Bears week in September and Film Festival in October.
Around 450 shops and art galleries, nestled in narrow
cobbled streets and alleys with beautiful architecture and
unspoiled scenic views, make Sitges an exciting shopping
adventure. Sip an afternoon cocktail at one of the street
cafés around Plca Industria where you can be seen or
watch the relaxed atmosphere. Most of the 25+ gay bars
and clubs open early evening while nightlife starts late and
lasts till early morning.
Sitges is a must visit at least once in your life!
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LA CIGALIÈRE DE SITGES
While visiting Barcelona and Sitges lately we came
across a new hidden place: La Cigalière de Sitges
opened its doors in March 2020 while unfortunately it was
not the perfect time to start a new gay vacation spot. But as it
is one of its kind we have decided to share our impressions:

Sitges is often compared to Saint Tropez in France. Situated
35 km south of Barcelona Sitges is also a Must Visit for Barcelona tourists. This former small fishing port has retained a
crazy charm. You will love to get lost in these small streets.
You will admire the typical architecture of the Maricel Palace
and the walk on the Paseo will allow you to meet the eyes
of the boys who you will then see on the terraces. Gay life
in Sitges is amazing. Gay naturist or textile beaches or small
wild coves, there is something for everyone. Bars, restaurants and dinner shows offer you a new opportunity to have
fun and party every day. Many gay shops will offer you the
possibility of shopping for all budgets.
Around Sitges, you can go hiking in the Garraf Natural Park
enjoying the breathtaking views over the Mediterranean
Sea. A stop at the Buddhist monastery is welcome after a
walk in nature. Take advantage of your stay to discover the
wine cellars of the Alt Penedès region and the local Cava.
The archaeological sites and buildings in the Modernista (Art
Deco) style are also worth a visit. A magnificent golf course
and an equestrian center is nearby. Finally, you will be 35
minutes from two cities that deserve a visit, Barcelona the capital of the region offers endless possibilities and Tarragona
the Roman will plunge you into a past full of surprises and
entertainment thanks to the Port park Aventura World.
So far Sitges has lots of places to stay, drink, eat, party and
discover. Brandnew is that from now on you will also find the
first and first exclusively gay and naturist Resort in the region. In a peaceful environment, at the gates of a protected
natural area, La Cigalière de Sitges is just a 15-minute
drive through the vineyards of the lively seaside resort of
Sitges. This resort offers an affordable place for all boys with
the services of a guesthouse where wearing a swimsuit is
not mandatory. Some of the guests like the freedom to be
naked all the time, while others prefer to stay covered. On
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site, whether you are a couple or single, you can practice
sports or fun. The exchanges begin at the edge of the heated
swimming pool or in the jacuzzi and continue on the private
tennis court or on the pétanque court. After a workout in the
gym or a game of ping pong, you can finish the afternoon
with a drink at the bar. Before or after the hearty breakfast
included in the price of your room, you can start the day with
a yoga session in the dedicated area of the gym or make an
appointment for a massage with La Cigalière de Sitges‘
partner masseur. For your meals you can use the indoor and
outdoor kitchens at your disposal or have them delivered by
the restaurants which are right next to the resort. The hosts
do not do table d‘hôtes but they organize a meal by the pool
every week, in season.Guests come from all over the world,
couples and singles, of all shapes and sizes, of all generations and of all skin colors. And you simply take your time to
relax in the Mediterranean and tropical garden of 3000m2
out of sight ...

Many of the boys who have stayed at La Cigalière de
Sitges intend to return and many have already returned.
Simplicity, authenticity and friendliness are the three words
that come up most often. The quality of the bedding, the
decoration of the rooms and the services offered are also
appreciated by almost every guest. The overwelming friendly
hosts Alain and Nicolas live in on-site all year round and
they are able to advice you on discovering the region.
The rates are adapted and in accordance with the local market so that everyone can, according to these incomes, benefit from all the equipment: Means good value for money!
Conclusion: La Cigalière de Sitges is the perfect spot in
a benevolent bubble or the pleasure of being with friends
where you can relax in confidence and without judgment.
You may also be able to meet and interact with guys from
the region or dive in and enjoy the nearby gay vacation destinations.
La Cigalière de Sitges
Carrer de Mercuri, 16
08818 Olivella/Spain
& +34 601 98 18 54
www.la-cigaliere-sitges.com
Text by Alain/cl
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Advertorial

OUTtv es el canal de televisión para gais y gente de mentalidad abierta en el que encontrarás
programas de televisión de éxito internacional, apasionantes series LGBTI, la realidad al desnudo, impresionantes documentales, telenovelas alocadas, comedias
gais, películas de reconocido prestigio y producciones
propias de OUTtv. En OUTtv podrás disfrutar en exclusiva de series como RuPaul’s Drag Race All Stars, The
Switch, Fire Island, The Dog Hotel, Shade Queens of
NYC o Drag Race Tailandia.

En OUTtv también encontrarás reportajes sobre acontecimientos LGBTI que tienen lugar dentro y fuera del
país, como festivales de cine, desfiles de moda, viajes
y todo lo relacionado con el estilo de vida de la comunidad. Cosas que no te esperas y a menudo nunca
vistas en España. OUTtv llega donde otros canales no
se atreven. OUTtv está disponible en Orange (Dial 54)
y Prime Video

****
OUTtv is the lifestyle channel for the gay- and
openminded with international successful TV-programs, exciting LGBT series, raw reality shows, inspiring
documentaries, hysterical telenovella’s, gay romcom’s,
award winning movies and OUT originals. On OUTtv
you will be able to enjoy hit-series like: RuPaul’s Drag
Race All Stars, The Switch, Fire Island, The Doghotel,
Shade Queens of NYC and Drag Race Thailand.
OUTtv is also available in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, The
Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden, UK, Israel and Luxembourg.
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NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL & SERVICES
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INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
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H86
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